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Mohammedan, or Chriatian Soieneo, or moil, and crimo, and bloodshed, and ‘ tkatJ'^hei^ ohlldn-n""to I dTaoïahna'any intention of oonveying to
Buddhist, or Confaeian or atheistic, or when, having refused to yield to justice, nothing of allow g th 1 hi„ hear„r, misleading is,pression, of
agnostic. This Isa republic which re- they yielded to tumult and disorder, read J JJ8K> ncration after genera ^ n ^ hlat„rv, [ would ask 
cognizos officially no religion, which is I he quarrel of the democracy of Bug- tic n I o | y him to Uindlv deny also the accuracy of
forbidden by its constitution to recog- land with the House of Lords was, there- P«rd. t „ews|iaper report of the lecture in

writers bearing witness that, according nlae officially any religion. Here all i people w”th tlieVlousi' medied ? This is tlio question which, question. .1. V. Tobin.
to Becky, the Catholic reverence for M it would seem 1. ...... dbUcuit Jo It. Mary’s Church.

• . *• 1 .. , .. mAn the virgin hae done much to elevate and . t nroaelytin ' in a Froteetaut ways been toward Ireland ignorant, answer. \ et, there I» a reuudj, .
rin. assertion is worthy of the men- womaQ .nd to soften the : T^yTre looting after their brutal, and selflsh. and I thank üod I a sure one too. if applied ,oo|H;r ,.

“ “ manners of men. It supplied, In a great o„oUple. after the mil, L. of Catho- may live *0--*^Ja, «me when the m^al^^r U n.C“l,ed“ hi

measure, the redeeming and enobling j that have come here as Cat o us w<|™”hay(I°nu)lJr ‘ „f ' Kngland in a the home. Let them encourage their Soule days there are when life and love element in a strange amalgamation of | ^h^rurilyjoinmltheiroha^ "ÿ t^lM«m'^ ûsîe Z whole! s!Z Idmm

ol some and moral reading will lie formed. Bring sweetest thoughts of life to me ;
Channel. At the same time it will cause them to Some days heartaches but trilles seem,

the limitation of the acquire a distaste for indecent liter»- And haunting cures an idle dream
Some days.

Virgin." A childish calumny, indeed, 
I but worthy of him. What a contrast 
, between .Mr. Allen's piping aud the 

sonorous notes of l>rotostaut classical

A SAMPLE PROTESTCi)e Catholic ftecorDDIVIDEND
Rev, Mr. Allen protested against “the ! 

idolatrous worship of Mary as a virgin, 
whereas in St. Matthew it was found j 
that she had three or four sons besides
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* A WEIRD DISCOURSE

In the Hamilton Herald, of February 
7, we find a aermon by Hev. Mr. Allen \ tallty displayed in the aermon.
_3 « Why I am a Protestant.” A cane an old trick to make St. Matthew play 
ful reading of hia remarka justifies us sponsor to Mr. Allen’s opinion, but it is

SOME DAYS

in saying that be might be anyt g but not in honor with the reputable scholar —1 to* whlob =?t^^ti^«
a preacher intent upon serving the The pity Is that some pzwacbers .lt at W,,H f(ir ,|ud nr0UIlJ wom„„ lu a„ age of loally, sentimentally, and actually, is lives and the happiness1 of the 
truth. As his Protestantism rests, the feet uf the rabid antl-Catholio and the seat of tile Oath lie religion, the , people at both sides of the t Inn
according to hi. words, upon mlsrepre- , thereby make the judicious grieve and «J™ ry and whjh in, • »* home of the Popes for age. I t is the T*. alKdition or the Itatuth

1 change of habit or belief has wholly i> D0-s überalicv anil I'oneroslfcy that i veto of the House of Lords mean* Nome ture. 
1 ---- - ... , -- •••*’ Rule for Ireland. The people of Eug-seutatiou, prejudice and ignorance of invite the accusation of hypocrites.

Mr. Alleu had had consulted Protestant
X. V. X.destroyed, liuskin, uo lover of the j keeps open the Vatican and St. Peter’s, Rule for Ireland, ihe people ol img- 

Church, confesses tint tin, worship of ! with their beautiful tr,-,sores, to the laud have never been really hostile to 
_ . . , ! travelers of the world. The Pope is an the principle of National Self-Goxern-
the Madonna has been one of the Jld U1A!1| uujtil,going v..!.inUry imprison meut. They h >ve nm*..r entirely under-

Rut clouds may hide the bluest sky, 
i And tears 'neath softest lashes' lie ; 

Strong winds make rough the smoothest
things Catholic, we are not surprised

the non-Catholic scholar views Bible commentators he might have re
strained his Veuoiu ou this question.

A LITTLE (JONTROVEItSVthat
him aud his kind with contempt. Auü 
while

,, a noblest and most vital graces of Catho
licism : aud Hawthorne envies the Cath
olics iu their faith in that sweet, sacred

meut because of his faith. The least stood it, and it is only of recent years jn ia,st week's issue we published a j And crash to earth the tallest tree ;
that any decent foreigner cau do in that they have had any electoral power |vltvP fri)in Rev. Father Tobin, of this 'phouirlt light the woes that to us fall
Rime is to respect his feelings and the to speak of in their hands. I hey don t cltVf criticizing remarks made by the ! -p|1(1 .7.,;,, „f others saddens all- 
religion of which he is the head. And any longer believe the lies that are told jje’v# \jr. Sage on Humanism. Wo re- | Some days,
if Mr. Fairbanks did u >t know that, It is ; about Ireland. 1 have made some in- prmluco herewith the following letter ;
a good thing for the Pope to have ira- quiries since I came to England, and 1 |rom that rev. gentleman, followed by
pressed the fact on him. Aud that the effort of the Unionist ora- am,thvr fmm |it.v. Father Tobin :

As regards Bishop McDowell's state- tore to get up the old excitement and Editor Free Press : l see iu The Free
merit that the Methodist missionaries to resurrect the old raw and bloody bones ppew| of tllis morning that the Rev.

in Rome to make Methodists of the which were paraded twenty years ago Kather Tobin has construed a lecture of
agaiust Home Rule has entirely failed. | mine ou Humanism into an attack upon 
That coulirms the view I have held for 
years that the obstacle in the way of 
Home Rule was not any English hostil
ity on the part of the mass of the people.
The obstacle was this.

his perfervid denunciation ot Hr. Schaff would have told him that
considerable number of Protestants—things, begot of a diseased imagination 

aud delivered from prejudiced lips, may including Luther, Zwingle, among the
Reformers : Olshausen and Lange (P. V)

TION WANTED
Virgin-Mother who stands between 
them and the Deity, intercepting some
what of His awful splendour, but per
mitting llis love to stream upon the 
worshipper more intelligibly to human 
comprehension through the medium of a 
woman's tenderness.

I K FOR A PRIEST BY O 
irthv, middle-aueil woman. 
Address "J. O. B.,“ (’atmolic

prove to the thoughtless something or 
other, It certainly establishes bis iucim- among later theologians — agree ou this 
testable right to a title not envied by point with the Catholic doctrine and

think it incompatible with the dignity
CATHOLIC NOTES

the average citizen. But are the 
Baptists of Hamilton pleased with this 
gentleman’s wretched exhibition of big
otry and ignorance ? Are they so be
hind the age as to give ear to charges 
that have been refuted time aud again— 
to a preacher who would disgrace any 
controversial platform and to a so- 
called sermon not in consonance with 
either knowledge or charity ? Are the 
Baptists of Hamilton of such easy credu
lity as to listen with any patieuce to a 
preacher who remembers what other 
Protestants forget, and delivers a nies- 

reeking with hatred ? We ask

Rev. John .1. Lawler, whose appoint
ment as Auxiliary Bishop of St. Paul, 
Minn., was noted in last week's paper, 
will be consecrated immediately after 
Raster.

The United States Government has 
notified the Alumni of the University of 
Notre Dame that it will donate the 
original boulder on the field of Gettys
burg, where Father Corby, C. S. C., 
stood when giving general absolution to 
the soldiers. It is proposed to erect a 
monument to the soldier-priest 011 that 
spot. Notre Dame University clubs in 
all parts of the States are interested.

President Taft is going 
Patrick by going to Chicago, where the 

by the learned gentleman. *ri»h Fellowship Club is to'give a big
“ Secondly, Catholicism, and especi- banquet that night. He told Rep re

ally scholasticism, in those days was «entative Maddeu of llliuois that he 
opposed to classic learning and en
deavored to keep the people in ignor-

Again, I made no such statement ; nor 
words 1 used have such a con-

of Mary that, after the birth of the Sou 
of God and Saviour of the world, she 
should have borne ordinary children of 
men." Calvin observes that, according 
to the custom of the Hebrews, all rela
tions are called brothers, and dismisses 
his opponents by saying : “ Certainly 
this is a point which none but block
heads or buffoons would ever think of

Italians, we must say most respectfully 
that to anybody that knows Rome and 
Italians, that is a very interesting 
Methodist joke. Some Italians want 
Catholicism and some do not. Some 
want Socialism and have it. Some 

agnosticism. Some want no 
“ism" at all. One thing is quite 
sure, the Italians do not want Metho
dism. And probably all of the real 
Italians that could be made real Metho
dists by a thousand missionaries in a 
thousand years could travel comfortably 
in one taxicab. The Italians are good 
natured and will listen. They are also 
a practical race. They will accept 
spaghetti, chianti, macaroni, lire or kind 
words from a Methodist missionary, or 
from any other kind of a missionary. 
But if you take away from au Italian his 
Catholic religion, you do not make a 
Methodist of him—you make something 
quite different.

In brief, our answer to the gentleman 
who writes us in this :

Respect for religion and religious 
teachers is one of the elements of coin- 

decency. Every man has a right

t Announcement the Roman Catholic Church, lie makes 
quotations from a synopsis published in 
The Free Press of Saturday last. On 
these he makes no comment hut bases 
his complaint on inferences which are 
purely his

“ First, the Humanistic movement was 
a good movement which was welcomed 
by the so-called reformers (these are the 
gentleman's own words) of the sixteenth 
century, but denied by the Catholic 
Church.”

This 1 did not say, nor can any words 
I did say be construed into such a mean
ing. It is purely a man of straw set up

To a critic of one of our paragraphs 
we beg to submit De Tooqueville's 
words on the Catholic Church. Iu his 
“ Democracy in America," he says that 
the Catholic Church places all human 
capacities upon the same level. It 
subjects the wise and the ignorant, the 
man of genius and the vulgar crowd, to 
the details of the same creed : it imposes 
the same observance upon the rich and 
the needy : it inflicts the same austeri
ties upon the strong and weak : it 
listens to no compromise with mortal 
man : but subjecting all the human race 
to the same standard it confounds all 
distinction of society at the foot of the 
same altar, even as they are confounded 
iu the sight of God.

Catholic
leAnnual

THE IX)R1H TIIE OBSTACLE TO THE CON
CESSION ok Ireland's rights 

The mass of the people of this coun
try have great and burning questions of 
their own to attend to, questions affect
ing the lives of themselves and their chil
dren. They have not got the necessary 
time to devote to spending 
of a lifetime, say, of two Parliaments, 
and to go through, perhaps, two or three 
dissolutions in order to light the House 
of Lords on the Irish Question. That 
has been the obstacle. If the House of 
Lords' veto had not been there we 
would have got. Home Rule any time 
for the last ten years — well certainly 
any time for the last four years. We 
would have got it in 19U8, but the fact 
is that, to fight the Lords on the Irish 
Home Rule question would mean shelv
ing all great British questions. In the 
lifetime of nearly two Parliaments that 
has been the real obstacle to the con
cession of our rights. If you remove 
that veto of the House of Lords then, as 
sure as we are standing in this hall,
Home Rule will result in the immediate 
future.

Believe me, the moment the veto of 
the Lords is abolished or limited, the 
Home Rule question will undergo an en
tire change. Instead of being a matter 
of great controversy, it will be then a 
matter of simply our sitting down quiet
ly aud settling the details of the meas- 

J ure which will give Ireland full control 
of all purely Irish affairs, and at the 
same time will completely safeguard all 
Imperial interests in this country. All 
that we want is to have the control of 
our own affairs, aud, in the eyes of Eug- 
land internal concerns ; but there are
some Englishmen who don’t trust us, 1{EVi father tohi
who say : “ You don't want separation i vi:. „ __ .
now, but the minute you get Home Buie , p^rento'd me trom giving
you w.ll «tr.ko out for separation. „irl|„r repiy to Rev. Dr. S.gr . lettor
That Is to say, there aresome hngllsh- bll,bod in[ * iaallv „f Wedneaday
nl™ who, having trusted poop e in every | , ’th„ assurilllc„ „r tl„. rev
other part of the Umpire haying trusted ' h„ ....... ..
the French In Canada, having trusted . , t<„lk .
he Dutch in the Transvaal, h.vmg / a (,(msill„r,.,l hilll'a

trusted the people of all nationalities in (air.minded K,.lltl/Duiu 
twenty three or twenty-four différé,, „,.r„ 1 compelled to change
portions of the Empire, will not trust y iullf0 of him, ln the opening ,e„t- 
the Irish people ! f 1 f h, , t, h that I •' con-

They won t mat them w,th self-gov- •10 . leoture hi/iato „„ attack
eminent, but if they want a great states- R(mlau Catholic Church." But
mau to go out and govern a portion of l , „ilid noth|ng about
the Empire, they are glad to trust an .. abUck up,m the Cath-
nshman or ,f they want a gallant man " , aa‘,d wall thia .

to lead their navy, or a ga lant man to hope that you will permit
!e.d their army, they are only too proud ’make „ Climmv;ita „„ these re-
and happy to trust a„ Irishman But in which rvlllH,t the educational
nnr own tittle country they won t trust pre-reformation church.”
^rnmLTdtr,trarTevX-nt 0; irDr 8i«el!hl:!rheh,,r:::;jme;,â,nhle
any of those humdrum local concerns ^ Zs dÔ
that we desire to govern. neot upon the Church of the middle ages

he must have learned the meaning of 
Anglo-Saxon words in some dictionary 
which I have never seen. At his sug
gestion 1 have re-read the report of his 
lecture aud I a in still of tho opinion that 
1 have fairly interpreted (I do not say 
his meaning, but) the meaning his words 
convey to the ordinary reader. And as 
a matter of fact several persons to whom 
I have spoken understood them in the 
sense which 1 have attributed to them.
In them and by them the Humanistic 
movement is proclaimed as the secular 
side of the Reformation so-called. (Note 
the last word as the doctor bids you.)
Catholic orthodoxy and ignorance were 
said to have been looked upon as 
synonymous terms, at least in Germany.
Dante was claimed as a prophet of the 
Reformation. Now all these things I 
have shown to be perversions of the his
tory of education. Perhaps Dr. Sage 
never made these assertions, but unless, 
and until he repudiates the report of his 
lecture given in The Free Press on last 
Saturday the public will believe that he 
did say them and therefore, at least un
intentionally, cast reflection on the at
titude of the pre-reformation church to 
enlightenment of mind and progress in 
education.

In conclusion I would remind Dr. Sage 
that one may do as much harm to a man’s 
character by winks as by words, by im
plication and innuendo as by open asser
tion. I myself have been present at work.
some of the Friday evening lectures at It is believed in high church circles 
the Western during the past year. On that additional honors are iu store for 
one occasion certain things similar to Monsignore Kennedy,
Dr. Sage’s assertions, and on the same American college.
subject—education in the middle ages Cardinal Satolli, who was the Pope’s ad- 
were said. The students present saw at viser on American affairs, the Holy 
once the implied reflection, as was evid- Father has shown a marked disposition to 
ent from the way in which they winked consult with Monsignore Kennedy when 
at each other and glanced back to sec matters concerning the church in Amer- 
how 1 was taking it. ica were under consideration. This per-

For these reasons, Mr. Editor, I still haps is the basis for the belief that the 
hold that 1 was fully justified in taking American prelate is destined for high 
exception to Dr. Sage’s remarks in his honors.

1910 disputing."
improvement and the- j 

■aturos iu the Catholic , 
for 1510 make it

lie Encyclopedia :

MR. ALLES AS A STUDENT the whole
to honor St.

The reverend gentleman told his 
auditors that he was not exaggerating 
or misrepresenting facts, 
exaggerating when he declared that all 
laws should be subjected to the approval 
of the Church ; that papal power was

the Baptists of Hamilton if they approve 
Rev. Mr. Allen in his role of fanning in
to life the embers of bigotry. He has 
not ruffled our equanimity : to us he is
a relic of the past, when generalities arrogant ; the thumb-screw necessary 

arguments, and abuse in honour, to hold the people within the fold, etc. 
But the Baptists should certainly be q’his is not exaggeration, but crass 
disturbed, for they—up-to-date people, ignorance. It betokens something ab- 
standard-bearers of progress and en- normal—a lack of common sense, to say 
lightenment—must be affronted at a nothing of its contempt of social aineni- 
preacher who, undertaking to tell them and the intelligence of those who
why he is a Protestant, shows that he I hoard him. But Mr. Alleu avowed that 
regards them as not unwilling to swal- he had passed two days in the reference 
low anything, however subversive of library gleaning material from Catho- 
truth. We beg to tender them our re- üc books. Two whole days he gave for 
spectful sympathy, and to suggest that preparation. If Mr. Allen did open 
a censor to blue pencil sermons should Catholic books he must have defective 
be appointed. They might, also, so as vision. Or perchance, the librarian, 
to disarm suspicion that they are as knowing what chaff he was seeking, 
ignorant of Catholic truth as is Rev. handed him some other books.
Mr. Allen, announce their repudiation of 
the sermon in question.

He was not
NSADLE TO THE 
-1C HOUSEHOLD

would go to Chicago, but had to toll 
Senator Cullom, who wanted him to 
drop off at Quincy, that it couldn't be 
arranged. It was understood that the 
Preaulvnt is to have the “ Ü ’’ officially 
placed before his name at the banquet.

Canon Gadenne, of the Diocese of 
Cambrai, is the oldest priest in the 
world, says the Melbourne Advocate.

n mass cf information 
tholic home should hove 
1 upon all matUrs n !nt- 
ife.of a Catholic. The 
i list of the

struction put on them.
“Thirdly. Dante was a precursor of the 

Reformation so-called ” (note the rever
end gentleman's words 1) What 1 said 
was that Dante’s works belong to the 
middle ages and preserve their spirit ; 
but fifty-two years after Dante's death 
a lecturership was provided :it Florence 
for the exposition of Dante's writings. 
Boccaccio was the first lecturer appoint
ed to that lecturership. Thus Dante 
had a direct influence upon the religious 
and literary movements of the time.

Let me assure Father Tobin that noth
ing was said by me that would offend the 
most fastidious Roman Catholic. If he 
will take the trouble to read the pub
lished synopsis again he will see that 
there is nothing objectionable in it. 
Anything to which exception might be 
taken has been imported by the gentle
man himself.

THE POPE .VXD MIL FAIRBANKS
Features to think what he choosos. No man has 

a right to insult the faith or the re
ligious teacher of a great body of 
people. We believe that Mr. Fair
banks, or any other outsider sharing in 
demonstrations of disrespect for the 
Catholic religion or the head of the 
Catholic Church in Rome, needs to be 
taught a lesson. And we are glad that 
a lesson was administered.

at Lille in 1800, 
in 1892, made cure of

Chicago Evening American.
A citizen writes as follows :
“Will you tell me how it is that you 

haven't commented on the refusal of the 
Pope to receive Mr. Fairbanks, former
ly Vice-President of the United States? 
Was not the refusal a direct affront to 
the American people? “While 1 am not 
a Catholic, I am by no means bigoted or 
prejudiced, yet 1 do feel that this re
fusal of the head of the Catholic Church 
calls for pretty plain speaking. What 
is your reply to this, or will you be 
afraid to answer?"

I lv was
ordained
Haches ( near Douay ) in 1810, and 
has still charge of that parish. This 
shows the venerable cure to he ono 
hundred and three years old. He has 
been seventy-seven years a priest, and 
sixty years a parish priest.

The convent of the Sacred Heart, St. 
Louis, through Mother Donnelly, has 
received $200,000, the whole estate of 
her uncle, Rev. Michael McFaul. 
Father McFaul’s father was a wealthy 
citizen of St. Louis, and the share of 
his fortune that fell to the priest, was al
lowed to accumulate. Much of it was dis
pensed in private charity, during his life, 

bequeathed to

on with the calendar for 
given the Monthly Devtw 
h of one of the princij al 
ich month ; Indulge r.ccs 
for each month ; What 

d Plant , Bocks Suitable 
ith ; The Correct Thing 
, Lenten Dishes ; Catholic 
ents of Importance ; IV'- 
ic Progress ; Catholic 
d Insurance Socicti 
Rates ; The Little Cour* 
: ; Making a Home Gar- 
Questions on Religious 
Lnswcred ; First Aid in 
How to Clean Various 
:ron Saints of Trades and 
Saints to Invoke ApainU 
d Disease ; When SucC' 
Poultry Raiser

REDMOND ON THE HOUSE OF 
LORDSThe

Baptists, however, should bo grateful This is our answer :
that Mr. Allen did not spend two weeks In the first place, if the Pope hasn’t
in that wonderful reference library. II any higher opinion of Mr. Fairbanks 

. , .. . , ... than is entertained by the average
two days reading inspired this brainless Amerioail he ian't t,, be blamed for not
drivel we dread to imagine what a longer receiving Mr. Fairbanks. There an» a 

Asa protester Rev. Mr. Allen is, par- time woujd have effected. good many millions of Americans that
don us the word, “ very classy." He be- ■ — look upon Mr. Fairbanks as a joke or
gap, however, very gr.ciiiusly-pianis. ALLEN AS_A DISCOVERER ^are^dte^^Idyl"'ZLt'tLtXL
snno. He conceded < and it was y the re,creu0e library he hied i'ope has a right to s«. or refuse to see
good of him ) that some of the noblest ... f r whom he chooses. Mr. Fairbanks did
characters in the world to-day were himself to a public li y not go to Rome in any official capacity.
Catholics—then there was a pause-ai.d weapons. There he found a book a i ,Iad he presented himself at the Vati- 

mode vague, phantasmal book—for he gives can officially as \ ice 1 resident of the after the hush the gentleman math nor author. which brought United States doubtless he would have
thmgs hum until he pot tired of using the breath been received courteously, regardless
loud pedal. Then he stopped — wiped him to a standst.l with bated breatla ^ pop8.g private feelings,
his classic brow and went home to dream and dilated eye-ball. He looked at it p Pius has always proved himself 
, „ .. ... .im ho- With horror. Doubtless his tiret un- . courteous, kind and devoted to his dutyof Catholic, putting him to death be- „ee from it9 ttccnrapd pres- as head of the greatest individual relig-

causo of his opinions, which we assume P i,„,t,v,d his cround tous body in the world. Mr. Fairbanks
he would label religious. But a th.m- enoe, but, hero-like, he stood his ground. ^ wandpring ar0,md Home as a 
sand times no lie must be preserved Ilewas throbbing with excitement, for he priTate individual. And tho Hope,

. , . „nn of what an had to show an expectant world “ Why am |,rje(ly and sufficiently, has explained.1 merely as an object lesson of what an ut 8o he oponed thls Wlth 'regret the fact that he did not
over heated imagination can effect. He the Church—this desire to meet Mr. Fairbanks. He did
Is not of martyr stuff. Not for him the book. authorized y not refuse to seek Mr. Fairbanks, al-
arena, and Catholics gloating over hi, hook on Catholicism, and said that it thoagh he might well have done so. 
sufferings, but some sequestered nook wa, partly in French and partly ... Eng- Ile simply did not invite him to a 

K ’ . a liah How bis auditors must have special audience,which a benevolent goverument provides • .. H th fc the Mr. Fairbanks in Rome attended and
for those whose nerves are shattered blushed when P addressed a religious Methodist organ-
and thinking machine, in disrepair. French P‘rt was 80 fl,thy’ 80 lmn'°™ ization, and he was present in Home, to 

TVÏ „ s.„a, ahould that it could not be published in Eng- some extent, as a semi-official spokes-Meanwhile our cler.calfr.eud should ^ M in oua p,eacher. man of this Msthodtst organization,
remember that it is a great deal better horrid This organization, acting, dou itless,
not to know so much than to know so And isn t it awfu within its legal rights, has made itself
much that ain’t so " thin8 ls th,s Church of Rome' A°d extremely offensive to the Vatican

what a grave affront to a good man who and to the Pope. It has gone to 
went, in all his innocence, to the library Romo to proselytize in a vigorous, 

we have the aggressive and rather imp-elite fashion, without a chaperon. May we have t ne to ^ it haeiVt manufactured
of this book that, according to g0imine Italian Methodists, but it

has succeeded, according to the state
ments of Archbishop Ireland, in insult
ing sincere Catholic believers, and 
deliberately and unnecessarily offend
ing Catholic feeling in Rome. Tne 
Methodists, as stated, have a legal right 
to do this. Any man who stays inside 
the police regulations can do anything 
he likes in any city. But it is quite 
natural that tho head of the Catholic 
Church should not care to receive with 
special honor the spokesman of a Metho
dist organization that is accused of 
making It a business to belittle the 
Catholic religion in Horae, and by in
terference, to insult the head of the 
Catholic Church in Rome.

Bishop William F. McDowell, of the 
Methodist Church who supports the 
Methodists at Rome, says:

“Our Methodist associations are in 
Rome for the purpose of doing Pro
testant work among a Catholic people, 
and the Catholic Paullst Fathers are 
deing a Catholic work among a Pro
testant people here. Charges that tho 
efforts of Methodist missionaries have a 

MR. ALLEN VERSUS PROTESTANT pernicious, proselyting effect in Rome 
AUTHORS are no more true than the similar state-

------ ment concerning the work of the Paulist
Despite the fact that the methods we p^ers in this country." Bishop Me- war.

object to are denounced by Dr. Schaff as DuWell is mistaken. America is a sort
untrue, uncharitable, unchristian, some of “ free for all " religious country. It
unt ’ ... .. 5n pmnlnvinir is preposterous to say that Catholics at
preachers will persist in employ g. JQ Amerlea are at work “ in a
Drawing upon the stores of his boundless protestant country." There is no re-
ignorance Mr. Allen speaks of the cognized official religion here. This the evil, and they never got any conccs-
" idolatrous worship of Mary as a country is not Protestant, or Catholic or sion till Ireland wa, in a state oi tur-

A huge demonstration ef 1 rishmen was 
held in historic Free Trade Hall, Man
chester, recently. The hall seats five 
thousand people, but an hour before the 
meeting commenced there was not stand
ing room to be had. It was by far the 
largest and most enthusiastic Irish meet
ing that has ever been held in the city, 
and the thousands who could not find 

in Free Trade Hall were mar

aud the remainder 
Mother Donnelly.A “ CLASSY " PROTESTER G. B. Sage.

St. George’s Rectory, Fob. 15, 1910. 
n’h

It is expected work on the $ 100,000 
home of Detroit Council No. 805, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
started just as soon as weather 
conditions will permit. The plans for the 
new building are elaborate and provide 
for tho future growth of the Council. 
When will the local Council be 
able to submit plans for a new home? 
The approach of spring the season most 
lavoralilv for building, is a good time to 
agitate the question.

A new church for colored Catholics 
in the city of Philadelphia was dedi
cated a couple of weeks ago. 
formerly the Central Presbyterian 
Church and was recently purchased by 
the Fathers of the lloly Ghost. It was 
dedicated under the patronage of Our 
Lady of the Blessed Sacrament by Arch
bishop Ryan. Father Uncles, a colored 
priest from Baltimore, was subdvacon of 
the Mass. Father Cronenberg is pastor 
of the congregation.

Rev. Francis W. Howard, pastor of 
leared

Absence from
Intcretting Articles by 

’riters— Astronomical I 
ations — Calendars 
easts and Fasts

shalled into the Grand Treatre, where 
Mr. Redmond also addressed them. 
Canon Lynch, well-known for his activ
ities in tho cause of Ireland, presided, 
and when he introduced Mr. Redmond, 
it was several minutes before he could 
address the vast audience.

john redmond’s address 
What is the issue that Englishmen 

have to decide to-day ? The issue they 
have to decide is whether they will sub
mit to have their country governed by 
a handful of unrepresentative and eb- 

in the House of Lords. The

t
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Kept—A story of an old 
their love for little chil- 

Maude Regan, 
ith the Weather Prophet 
' Weather Bureau is doing 
ntry. Illustrated. By Q.

scure men
issue for Englishmen is Home Rule for 
England. If the House of Lords wins in 
this contest good-bye to the liberty of 
the democracy of England. The lords 
have been the enemies all through the 
last century of the democracy of this 
country. They opposed giving you 
votes ; they opposed the ballot; they op
posed every measure in favor of the 
workmen of the country ; they opposed 

measure of further reform ; and 
they have taken a course which if 

it is not promptly trampled under foot 
will mean an end to British liberty. 
You are right, therefore, to be vehement 
in your opposition to the House of Lords, 
but what is the quarrel of the British 
democracy with the House of Lords 
compared with our quarrel ?

What did they do to Ireland ? They 
depopulated Ireland ; they impoverishes 
Ireland ; they drove our people 
the world in the emigrant ships ; they 
drove them into the fever sheds; they 
plundered and ruined our country; they 
have destroyed and defeated one after 
one every effort to emancipate and up- 

Three times Catholic 
Emancipation was carried by the Com
mons of England ; three times it was de
feated by the English Lords ; and it was 
not until the Duke of Wellington told 
the English Lords that their only alter
native was the Civil War — it was only 
then that they passed Emancipation, 
and when they passed It, as you know, 
they gave a half measure, leaving re
strictions on religious liberty which 
exist to this day in Ireland, and dis
franchising a large body of Irish elec
tors known as the forty shilling free
holders.
THE HOUSE OP LORDS HAVE ALWAYS 

BEEN IGNORANT, BRUTAL AND SELFISH

—A touching tale of lives 
om in poverty. By J.

Holy Rosary Parish, Columbus, apt 
before the Protestant ministers’ council 
of Ohio Monday morning at the Y. M. 
C. A., and delivered an address on “ The 
Catholic Position in Education.” The 
address was heard with great interest. 
Father Howard is secretary general of 
the Catholic Educational Association 
and has long been identified with tho 
management of the parochial school 
system in the Columbus diocese.

Cardinal Satolli passed away after a 
prolonged and painful agony. It was 
followed towards the end by a great 
calm, during which the dying Cardinal 
begged pardon of those around his bed
side for tlte trouble he had given them, 
whispering to his secretary : 
not forget you in paradise." 
declared that he thought he could reel 
and repeating tho beautiful words of 
the psalm : In pace, in idlpsum dor- 
mian et requiescam, he fell into the sleep 
which was eternity.

What Catholics have accomplished in 
Holland, where they now constitute 
about one-third of the population, shows 
what Catholic union can achieve even 
against the prevailing public sentiment. 
During the past sixty years they have 
risen from a humiliating position not 
worth noticing politically to an import
ance which is second to none in public 
affairs. They have also shown prodig
ious generosity in contributing both 
means aud missioners to the Church's
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STARVE IT OUT
Yellow journalism is the greatest 

curse of the age, being the cause of 
more scandal than all other forms of 
evil taken together. It is a magnifying 
glass through which the public is 
enabled to see scandals that otherwise 
would have escaped notice, and view 
others, magnified twenty-fold, 
would only have been seen in suppressed 
form. The editor of the yellow sheet 
digs up all sorts of stuff from public and 
private life, dresses it up with exagger
ated truth aud fiction, and hands it out 
to be devoured greedily by the thous
ands that daily await it. The know
ledge of a scandal which might have 
been confined to a certain community 
becomes the property of the whole 
country. The unfortunate character or 
characters concerned in it are adver
tised throughout the length and breadth 
of the land, thus having their reputa
tions hopelessly lost, which otherwise 
they might have regained.

The controllers of the yellow journal 
never hesitate to devote its advertising 
space to any purpose, 
vile, provided sufficient payment is re
ceived for it. II.re, swindlers of all 
kinds may set their snares for the un
wary. Publishers of immoral books, 
managers of indecent plays find here a 
ready medium through which they can 
get at the people. The amount of evil 
caused in this way is enough to make 
the yellow journalist a devil in human

What is the cause of the yellow jour
nal having such an enormous circula
tion ? The reason is plain. Parents 
allow it to enter their homes. Children 
are permitted to read it. As the latter 
grow older they become more and 
more addicted to tho reading of its 
pages. As a natural consequence it

BENEATH CRITICISM

Mr. Allen, destroys the infallibility of 
the Church. Would he kindly give us 

data about this library so that we

It would serve no purpose to use a 
critical eye on this sermon, which is but 
a product of blind fanaticism. It is a 
series of random and unsupported asser
tions, iliumined by not a gleam of orig
inality. A strange business, indeed 
this kind of preaching, which demands 
neither scholarship nor dispassionate 
investigation. “ All other trades and 
arts," says Luther, “have their precept
ors and masters, of whom we must learn, 
likewise order and law, by which one 
■must be guided and led. However, 
the Holy Scripture and God’s Word 
m ust be subjected to everyone’s vanity 
■obscurity, caprice and presumption ; and 
permit itself to be domineered, dis 
tor ted and interpreted as everyone 
understands and wishes according to 
individual ideas : therefore so many 
ranters, sects and scandals." But many 
Baptists who heard this weird discourse 
were not convinced, we hope, that the 
Church, which has attracted the love of 
thousands of converts, was the thing 
that the blind zealotry of Mr. Allen 
would have her. They do not see eye 
to eye with us, but they must admit that 
men of masterful intellect and sincere 
piety would not give love and service 
to an organization steeped iu supersti
tion and iniquity.

that

across

also may explore tho pages of this death
dealing volume. Mayhap, however, the 
artless simplicity of Mr. Allen beguiled 
him into attaching undue importance to 
this curious document. Such things 
have happened before. We remembered 
that Jonathan Oldbuck spent studious 
hours over the letters A. D. L. L. on a 
“ sacrificial vessel," assigned by him to 
the days of the Roman conquest. But 
Bluegown Eddie brought him out of the> 
region of learned speculation when he 
declared that A. D. L. L. only meant 
Aiken Drum's Lang Ladle.

But as all clerical ranters have a taste 
for cesspools we are not surprised that 
Mr. Allen found place for one in his

By “ 1 shall
Then ho

lift our race.

no matter how

L
ning Frontpicce and a 
n of Other Illustrations

wondrous discourse. TO IRELAND
Take the question of the land in Ire

land. I say the House of Lords are 
responsible for every murder, for every 
drop of blood shed in that terrible land 

Every Land Bill sent up from the 
House of Commons to them all through 
the century they had defeated, put upon 
ono side, mutilated or delayed, delayed 
until its value was gone, passed eventu
ally iu such shape that it
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